The Sussex County MUA is now collecting:

**MRP (MIXED RIGID PLASTICS)**

MRP received at the SCMUA Resident’s Convenience Area will be collected for recycling. SCMUA employees will collect MRP by segregating the material at the small scale, and from mixed loads at the dumpsters, *being charged the appropriate disposal fee.*

**MRP includes the following items:**

- Plastic buckets with or without metal handles
- Plastic milk crates, kitty litter buckets, laundry baskets, pet carriers
- Lawn furniture (plastic only)
- Plastic pallets and skids
- Corrugated plastic signs
- Household plastic items such as: storage containers, tubs, shelving, etc.
- Plastic toys such as Little Tykes play houses, cars, trikes, big wheels, etc.

**MRP Does Not Include:**

- Coolers
- Plastic 55 gallon drums (and larger)
- Agriculture plastic trays and pots
- PVC pipe, tubing
- Commingled glass, plastic, metal containers
- Vinyl siding, fencing, lattice
- Water hoses, tires and rubber items
- Plastic Hangers, Metal, glass, foam, wood
- Paper, cardboard, clothing

INFORMATION: [www.scmua.org](http://www.scmua.org) or 973-579-6998
34 S Route 94, Lafayette, New Jersey 07848